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Abstract
T
England. The design used was cross-sectional survey research. The data collection method
was a self-completion online survey. A total of 283 students participated in the study. The
proportion of students using clinical photographs was 87%, p= 0.217. The medical subject
discipline in which clinical photographs were considered by students as most useful were
dermatology (
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library made available through their medical school was 92%. The main barrier to using
existing photographic resources was awareness.
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Introduction
Clinical photography as we recognise it now, emerged in the latter part of the 19th Century
(McFall, 1997). Early photographs were initially the work of portrait photographers,
clinicians and later undertaken by technicians in pathology and radiography departments.
Peter Hansell, photographer, qualified physician and founder of the clinical photography
service at Westminster Hospital Medical School and later at the Institute of
Ophthamologywas a key figure in promoting the use of clinical photographs in medical
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photography for the education of medical students and healthcare professionals. Following
much collaboration amongst photographic groups such as Association of Scientific
Photographers (APS), The Royal Photographic Society (RPS) and The Institute of British
Photographers (IBP), the first register of clinical photographers was established in 1948
(McFall, 2000). Further professional bodies emerged such as The Institute of Medical And
Biological Illustration (IMBI) and the Institute of Medical Illustrators (IMI), Scotland.
Qualification and career structures were also established which would lead us to the clinical
photography profession which exists today; with practitioners registered under the Health
Professionals Council.
Despite clinical photography being an established profession, it is still common for other
healthcare professionals to undertake photography of patients. The role of the clinical
photography department in this now digital age is to not only undertake professional-level
photography; clinical photography departments must now also manage the numerous
images generated each day within a modern NHS, functioning within a society where the
practice of photography is accessible to the majority. Many of the clinical photography
departments house large clinical image databases which integrate into the patient record.
Many of these databases will only date as far back as the early 21st century when the first
departments adopted digital photography, their original film-based images now archived or
even digitised and stored electronically.
Clinical photography and the way it is used within education has evolved along with
technology; taking it from the lantern slide to digital mobile applications. Clinical
photography departments began to adopt digital photography into standard practice in the
N
having to master its use in the medical field and produce
methods of managing the image files electronically.
Despite the prominence of clinical photography, there is limited recent research to facilitate
our understanding of its role in medical education. Some previous examples of research
include McArthur (1982) and Sutcliffe (1990). McArthur (1982) reviewed the resources
available to educators working within medicine at that time with a view to their application
in the developing world. Sutcliffe (1990) was the first known to publish a review of medical
slide or imaging libraries across the UK. He surveyed both medical illustration departments
and university medical libraries but the sample population is unclear. His research,
undertaken in England and Wales, aimed to assess the content, management and use of the
collections via a postal questionnaire and interviews.
In 1997 collaboration between “ G
H
L
, The University of Bristol, St
Bart
s and the Royal London Hospital and what was then the Wellcome Centre for

Medical Education resulted in a group called Medical Images Digitised Reference
Information Bank
(MIDRIB). This group, funded by JISC (formerly the Joint Information Systems Committee)
published a document providing advice and guidance on setting up a central digitised
medical image library (MIDRIB, 1998). Its aim was to provide more effective medical
teaching and learning by creating a comprehensive national image resource that could be
accessed by UK universities and teaching hospitals through registration (Anagnostelis and
Welsh, 1997). The document provides a framework for anyone considering the setting up,
management and maintenance of a medical image library.
More recently, Amri et al (2012) briefly discusses in a letter to the journal Medical Teacher a
randomised controlled trial carried out with two groups of medical students. Group A
(control arm) received traditional teaching methods whereas group B (intervention arm)
received the intervention which was in this case dermatology teaching sessions using digital
clinical photographs. This study however appears to be unpublished and there is little
information available about when and where it took place in this short letter to the editor,
as is highlighted in a response by Cohen (2012). Krohn et al (2014) discuss the successful use
of printed photographs in an informal teaching exercise in 4th Year Medical students in
order to enhance the teaching of ophthalmoscopy.
Another significant shift has been seen with the emergence of informed consent to
photography, 1984 saw the introduction of patient consent forms into the clinical
photography department at Addenbrookes Hospital in Cambridge. They would enable the
outline any agreed subsequent use of the images (Johns, 2002) such as in medical
education.
To date Wellcome Trust holds the largest formal collection of clinical images in the UK
possessing in the region of 32,000 digitised and born digital clinical photographs (Strategic
Policy Unit, Wellcome Trust, 2011). Access to and the contents of the clinical image
collection at Wellcome is currently under review following subsequent reviews in 2002 as
the resource was released online and also in 2011 as part of a wider study of Wellcome
resources. As a large UK based specialist image library Wellcome Collection was used as a
benchmark for the study. Other resources are available however and a list of image libraries
containing clinical images can be seen in Table 1.
In addition Boulos et al (2006) discusses the possibilities of such resources as Google Images
and Wikimedia referring to the uploading of clinical photographs to blogs. It mentions two
US blog sites Clincalcases.org a resource of general clinical cases and DIG@UTMB which is
Dermatology focused.
A 2018
iTunes
(compared to 25 in 2014), they include:

31 results

MedShr:Discuss Clinical Cases
Papyrus:Secure clinical photo-share
NEJM This Week
JN challenge from JAMA
PicSafe
Share Smart
ClinPix
DoPS
In addition to these resources, medical schools can apply for access to the image resource of
the Medical Schools Council Assessment Alliance (MSCAA). Following correspondence with
the Medical Schools Council (MSC) administration team, it was established that four schools
(in March 2014) accessed the MSCAA. This resource provides clinical photographs for use in
exams; and is a free resource not publicly available.
The purpose of this research was to gain a contemporary view of whether clinical
photographs are still widely used and demanded by clinical academic communities
considering emerging technologies and new methods of healthcare and educational
delivery. In addition, the study explored the idea of the clinical image library as a potential
method of image access, the corresponding author at the time was employed as Clinical
Collections Coordinator with Wellcome Trust however the research was independent of that
role and undertaken as part of an MSc in Clinical Research at the University of Sheffield.

Research Methods
The research aims were to
i.e., how many medical students use clinical photographs, it was
felt quantitative methods are better suited to achieving this (Nardi, 2014). A cross-sectional
survey was used as it is an efficient and useful design when investigating a large population
over a short period of time (Nardi 2014). As the aim was to complete this study as part of a
Masters dissertation project, this was an appropriate data collection method. Survey
research can take many forms, however due to the known educational level of the
population of interest the low-cost self-completion web-based survey was deemed
appropriate. It provides an enhanced level of efficiency, allows anonymity and is convenient
for participants. To generate a sample for the survey, a multi-stage approach was used, this
method is not uncommon within research taking place in a university or school (Nardi, 2014)
as it allows for a more manageable sample size to be taken from a large population within
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geographical regions set out by the Medical Schools Council (MSC) (Figure 1), seven of these
regions being within England. A number of Medical Schools were located within these seven
regions in England. One school from each of the seven regions was taken forward to the
final population sample through purposive selection (Figure 2). The third and final stage was
saturation sampling within the seven schools, the aim was to send out a link to the survey
via a gatekeeper to the entire student population within each of the selected schools. Once
the survey was sent out it was the choice of the individual whether or not they would
participate and complete the survey. Sampling the medical school student population in this
way enabled a school from each region to be represented.
Confirmit web-survey delivery software was used to produce the online questionnaire. This
software is preferred over the other options as it is considered to provide a more
sophisticated level of security. Using software such as Confirmit allowed for relatively easy
programming and pre-coding of the questions so that students and tutors would only see
those questions specifically intended for them, therefore minimising time spent answering
the survey and increasing the potential of completion. Developing the questions was a
collaborative process, once the first draft was produced this was reviewed by the authors.
Initial questions were included to determine the level of study i.e., pre-clinical/clinical this
was deemed important. Survey research undertaken by Heeyoung et al (2014) to investigate
the learning technology needs of a cohort of American Medical Students found that there
was a distinct difference in needs between pre-clinical and clinical students that was
curriculum environments and activities
To assess the extent of social phenomena and to quantify opinion and experience,
categorical data is useful and was utilised throughout the survey. Binary categories are
easier to analyse and provide more opportunity in breadth of analysis whereas providing
nominal categories of two or more options or the possibility of rating the categories through
an ordinal presentation allows for choice. It may therefore provide greater detail and a little
more context. Combinations of these were used to achieve an interesting amount of
variability to maintain the interest of the participant. The survey questions can be seen in
Figure 3.
The survey was opened for a period of four weeks with a reminder email being sent at the
start of week two. As an incentive, students were offered the chance to take part in a prize
draw to win a medical themed poster-print.
An SPSS-ready file was extracted from the survey response data (SPSS is a statistics software
package used for interactive, or batched, statistical analysis). The outcome variables were
categorical and either nominal or binary and therefore certain methods of analysis were be
more appropriate. Frequency charts, contingency tables and Chi-squared tests in some
cases (where the independence of outcome variables was to be tested) were utilised.

Results
The survey achieved a sample size of 283 medical students and tutors from the seven
medical schools. Table 2 shows the response of each of the seven medical schools surveyed.
The response rate is calculated as 3%.
Data relating to survey population was significantly less for tutors than for students, the
proportion of medical school tutors in the final sample was n=34 (12%). No students at
medical school 1 responded. Of the 283 respondents 249 were students. The remaining data
is reported in this paper without that generated by medical school 1 and those within the
so as not to skew the data.
The sample proportion of students using clinical photographs was 87% ± 0.04 (CL 95%).
However, using a Chi-squared test, it was found that use of clinical photographs specifically
in teaching and learning was not dependant on role (so whether the student was at the
clinical or pre-clinical stage) p= 0.217.
Where images are used
The most common use of photographs was for reference purposes 89% ±0.04 followed by
teaching material 59% ±0.07, work to be assessed 27% ±0.06 and then publication 12%
±0.04. Again, this was mostly independent of role, however in the category work to be
assessed, use was dependent on role with clinical students 2.6 times less likely to use them
for this purpose, which could be as a result of changes in assessment criteria by year of
study.
36% (±0.06) of students found it
to source appropriate photographs
compared to 33%± 0.06 who
. Using a Chi-squared
test it would appear that ease of finding clinical photographs is dependent on stage of
training role p=0.014. This is further illustrated in Figure 4.

Where images are sourced
The internet was a dominant source of images, in particular using internet search engines
(96% ±0.03) (CL 95%). Despite the wide range of online resources, text books were still used
by a large proportion of students 59% ±0.06 (CL 95%). Few students used clinical image
libraries 14%±0.05 (CL 95%) or NHS medical illustration departments to access images 6%
±0.03 (CL 95%) (Figure 5).
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Where images are most useful
Students were asked to choose within which medical subjects clinical photographs were
most useful. 2/53 subjects had a sample proportion >0.50 these were;
Dermatology: 0.71 ± 0.06 (CL 95%) and Infectious diseases: 0.51 ± 0.07 (CL 95%). Both of
these disciplines have a greater likelihood of patients having a visible disease presentation.
Clinical Image Libraries: Awareness and potential
The final questions explored the current availability of clinical photographs through medical
school libraries (via a clinical image library) and responses indicate that although many
students used the library resources, very few were aware of any clinical image library
resources available through this route 84% ±0.02 (CL 95%). Popularity of use of medical
school libraries was dependant on institute and so this may indicate certain schools having
fewer resources or having less emphasis on resources delivered using this method. Many
students were not aware of the Wellcome Clinical Image Collection specifically 92%±0.03 (CL
95%). It is important to note an equally high proportion of the students perceived
themselves as Very
Quite
clinical image library made available
through their medical school library 92% ±0.03 (CL 95%).
Discussion
The research has provided some interesting data into the use of clinical photographs within
medical education, an area in which research is not widely published.
Notably clinical photographs play a significant role in medical students learning particularly
when searching for images that illustrate clinical conditions to view on screen (for reference
purposes) and in studying dermatology and infectious disease. This study highlights that
instead of accessing images through an NHS medical illustration department or clinical
image collection, students predominantly go to internet search engines where they must
navigate copyright and consent issues, potentially unreliable, poor quality and unethically
sourced images. This practice is most likely a result of low awareness among students of the
resources available to them via Medical illustration departments and clinical image libraries.
When students were made aware of the potential of accessing images through a clinical
image library, the perceived use of such a resource if it was well promoted and easy to
access was high. This is encouraging to those already providing medical photography and
illustration services and also to anyone seeking to create or develop a collection of clinical
images into a more accessible educational resource in the future.

To understand what the study adds to previous data I would refer again to the work of
Sutcliffe (1990). The extent of the use of resources
“
was not recorded clearly and so it is difficult to make direct comparisons as to whether lack
of awareness and use has changed over time. Comments are made however that would
suggest a similar lack of awareness and use. It is stated Awareness of department of
medical illustration slide collections by the hospital staff was low in the hospitals visited and
there appeared to be no active effort to cultivate it however this was at a time where slides
had to be accessed from a specific location and not conveniently available electronically, the
event of digital technology should have revolutionised this making access much easier and
offering such a resource a more viable option.
The findings from this study suggest that it could be an opportune time for Medical
Illustration departments and those with Clinical Image collections to invest in and reach out
to medical education providers and subscribers enabling appropriate access levels to their
valuable electronic resource in some way. As informed consent procedures allow patients to
specify how they wish their recordings to be made available, it offers the opportunity to
reduce ambiguity around issues of image use.
This research has also uncovered the potential of involving others in choosing what to
present within a medical image library and has highlighted the potential priority study areas
of Dermatology and Infectious disease, in Sutcliffe (1990) it was highlighted that
collaborative working to achieve this insight
common practice at the time of his
research.
In terms of studying the population of medical students, comparatively other studies have
gained better response rates, (Heeyoung, 2014). Researchers concentrated their sample
within a particular class or year and this approach could be used if the study were to be
repeated. A mutually convenient time could be arranged and the survey completed in the
classroom. Heeyoung (2014) also highlighted significant differences between the learning
needs of pre-clinical and clinical students, in comparison our study found that the preclinical group who have less exposure to real patient encounters could benefit more from
guidance in sourcing clinical photographs to support their learning

A sample size of 283 can be considered acceptable. Based on its size in relation to the
population and the non-random method by which it was generated, we cannot with 100%
confidence relate the findings to the wider population. With a response rate of 3% some
statisticians may discount the results altogether (Rumsey, 2011). However closer
examination of the demographics indicates a good representation of the wider population
in relation to Gender and Ethnicity (Tables 3 & 4).

The general low response rate could be explained by the timing of the survey however this
was dictated by the fact that the survey was part of an MSc dissertation and so had to be
delivered at this time. At the end of the academic year survey fatigue is most probably at its
highest and this in combination with holiday and exam times could have resulted in
potential participants having less time and interest in completing a survey. This presents the
opportunity for sampling bias to become a factor within the data.
Whilst this study suggests how useful clinical photographs are, the next challenge is to
collaborate with those who see their value and support their production. It would be
important to investigate potential methods to share existing and future collections safely
and legally with an appropriate audience using technology that is innovative, accessible, and
adaptable.
Ethical consideration
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Table 1: Image libraries containing clinical photographs

Figure 1: Map of the UK divided by geographical region

Figure 2. The sample selection process

Table 2: Response by Medical School

Figure 3: Survey questions

Figure 4. Frequency bar chart to illustrate ease of finding clinical photographs by role.

Figure 5. Frequency bar chart showing sourcing of clinical photographs

Figure 6. Frequency bar chart to illustrate number of students considering which factors
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Table 3: Comparison of survey population to 2011 BMA report statistics on gender. (BMA, 2011)

Table 4. Comparison of survey population to 2011 BMA report statistics on ethnicity. (BMA, 2011)

